
Brisbane Golf Club MiScore



MiScore App Scoring Interface
Individual Formats 

Regardless of individual competition type 
(Stroke/Par/Stableford) players will need 
to initially select the player they will be 
marking for (similar to swapping physical 
scorecards). All of the players in the group 
on the timesheet will be presented and 
will be able to be highlighted and selected 
for marking



Individual Formats 

In an individual Stableford competition this is the 
screen presented to the player: The player being 
marked will be at the top half of the screen and the 
player’s own score will be on the bottom section. When 
using the MiScore App the player will use Plus or Minus 
buttons to indicate gross score recorded for the hole. 
Stableford points will be automatically calculated and a 
running tally will be shown under the Total Box (bottom 
right of each players section



Individual Formats

The same process applies for 
both Stroke and PAR formats 
whereby the individual will 

mark the gross scores and the 
MiScore App will automatically 

convert to the relevant 
competition score and provide 

a tally of scores up until that 
point in the Total Box. 

PAR format Scoring on the left 
and Nett (Stroke) is the image 

on the right.



Individual Formats

On completion of the round, the player will be asked to provide a 
signature to verify scores being submitted are correct. 



Four Ball Stableford 
Players will first be presented their 
playing group and then will need to 
choose a partner for their team 
(screen on right has the player 
selected)

Then to continue to scoring press 
on the blue box at bottom of 
screen



Fourball Stableford
The screen on the left is 
scoring interface when 
the player who scored on 
the hole has not been 
selected (Hole PAR, Tee 
Colour and Shots is blank) 
Once a player is selected 
at the top of each team 
box the tee box is 
highlighted (blue in this 
example) and shots and 
stableford points are 
calculated



Fourball Stableford
Players will proceed scoring for 9 or 18 holes and then be presented with the signature and 
submission stage as below:



Foursomes
Partnerships for this 
game type are pre-
determined by the 
position of the 
players on the 
timesheet eg: in a 
group of 4 - Cell 1 
and 2 are a team and 
Cell 3 and 4 are a 
team. Players will be 
asked to select the 
pairing to mark and 
then can proceed to 
the scoring interface



Foursomes
The player will then enter scores for the foursomes pairing and 
mark scores for the other foursomes team in the group. 



Foursomes
On completion of 9/18 hole round the team will be asked for two signatures before submitting the score 



Ambrose (4 Player) 
In a 4 person Ambrose in the MiScore
App the first player in Cell 1 on the 
timesheet will become the “team 
captain” and the team will be referred to 
in the MiScore App as Team “ Surname” 
In this example “Team Buck” and team 
handicap is also displayed. Only one 
player is required to score and the 
individual scoring the team will then 
press continue to scoring at the bottom 
of the screen to proceed.



Ambrose (4 Player)
The standard MiScore App scoring interface will be 
used for the Ambrose format and as normal the 
nominated scorer will select the gross score for the 
team on each hole. Total box is gross scores until 
all scores are completed and a nett score is 
presented on score submission. 

Players will proceed scoring for 9 or 18 
holes and then be presented with the 
signature and submission stage as below:



Ambrose (2 Player)
In a 2 person Ambrose in the MiScore
App the first player in Cell 1 on the 
timesheet will become the “team 
captain” and the team will be referred 
to in the MiScore App as Team “ 
Surname”. The same applies for team 2 
and players in cell position 3 and 4. In 
this example “Team Buck” and team 
handicap is also displayed. Only one 
player is required to score and the 
individual scoring the team will then 
press continue to scoring at the 
bottom of the screen to proceed.



Ambrose (2 Player)
The standard MiScore App scoring interface will be 
used for the Ambrose format and as normal the 
nominated scorer will select the gross score for the 
team on each hole. Total box is gross scores until all 
scores are completed and a nett score is presented 
on score submission. This format is self scoring 
only, there is no marking of the other 2 person 
team in the group.

Players will proceed scoring for 9 or 18 
holes and then be presented with the 
signature and submission stage as below:



Distance to Green Feature
Q: How can I measure 
distance to green?
A: Press the TO MID button. 
An aerial view of the hole will 
appear.  You can then press 
on a hazard or any other point 
on the hole.  The distance will 
be calculated and shown on 
the screen.  You can zoom in 
for greater detail.



FAQ – Battery Saver Tips
•Fully charge your device prior to use
•Close all other applications that are running in the background
•Try LOW POWER MODE option on your device.
•Set your device to DO NOT DISTURB during play.
•Do NOT attempt to use the app in FLIGHT or AIRPLANE mode as data 
connection between the clubs golf system is required - even during the round.
•If you have a powered motor buggy, check if the unit has a USB charger 
available to connect up too.
•Try a lower setting for the Brightness level in the Apps menu settings. By 
default it is 80% backlight usage however you can try a lower % and adjust until 
you can still visually see the app interface in the sun.
•If you find that your devices battery health is low, you can purchase a back up 
battery unit which can be attached to your phone to receive additional power 
during the round.
•Leave the screen saver enabled (on by default within the app). This is designed 
to reduce the backlight brightness when the app is not used after X seconds 
thus saving battery usage. Simply touching the screen will get you back to the 
score screen



FAQ / Usage Tips
Q: How can I see what the 
index value of a hole is?
A: Press the Shots value to 
reveal a popup of the index of 
the hole or press the 
cumulative score total value 
box which acts as a button to 
the full scorecard interface. 
You'll find the indexes per hole 
as well as gross and net totals 
during the round

Q: Can I turn off the 
GPS/Location service?
A: Under the Apps menu/settings 
is an option to turn 'Locations 
Enabled' off. This will mean that 
you won't receive distance to the 
Pin or Green while in use. You can 
turn this back on at any stage 
though. 


